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MISSION

T H E  H A R VA R D  C LU B  O F  B O S TO N

MISSION & VALUES
Approved by the HCB Board of Governors, October 2020

Our club builds 
for tomorrow 

while treasuring 
the traditions of 

the past.

VISIONARY

We deliver an 
exceptional 

member 
experience for all.

EXCELLENT

We value our 
members and treat 

their investment with 
the greatest of care.

RESPONSIBLE

We are a 
community where 
everyone belongs.

INCLUSIVE

We embrace a 
creative, innovative 

approach in 
everything we do.

TRANSFORMATIONAL

We are generous 
in our support of 
Harvard students 
and our broader 

community.

ALTRUISTIC

We recognize the 
need to conserve 

and contribute to the 
world around us.

SUSTAINABLE

To be the social, intellectual, and athletic hub of Harvard alumni 
and our a�liated community in the Greater Boston area.

VALUES

We live VERITAS according to these values. We are:
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
To My Fellow Harvard Club of Boston Members, 

The Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health traces its 
roots to public health activism at the beginning of the 20th 
century, a time of dynamic social reform, an era which 
saw the formation of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) in 1909, and the 
passing of the 19th Amendment (granting women’s right 
to vote) in 1920.  The school emerged from the Harvard-
MIT School for Health Officers, the nation’s first graduate 
training program in population health, which was founded 
in 1913 and then became the Harvard School of Public 
Health in 1922. We celebrate the school’s milestone this 
year and offer a 21st century perspective.  First, let’s take a 
glance back.     

The school’s shield (pictured here) is based on the family 
coat-of-arms of Dr. Henry Pickering Walcott (1838-1932), 
a Cambridge physician who also served as Harvard’s 
acting president in 1900/01 and again in 1905.  Walcott 
was a public health luminary, having served for 28 years 
as chairman of the Massachusetts Board of Health, and 
as president of the American Public Health Association. 
Walcott advanced the knowledge and application of the 
principles of bacteriology, sanitary science, antitoxins, 
and vaccines to an extent that made Massachusetts and 
Harvard world leaders in these domains. His work to 
eradicate diphtheria is legend; in the early 20th century, 
the US lost 15,000 citizens a year to the disease.  Pickering 
and his lab produced the necessary antitoxins and 
vaccines to eradicate the scourge.  Today according to the 
CDC, there have only been two diphtheria cases reported 
in the United States between 2004 and 2015. Here we 
bear witness to public health science’s extraordinary value!  

Many of the changes that transpired in public health 
over the 20th century trace their origins to the school. 
Initially, researchers like Walcott were preoccupied by 
deadly epidemic infections (e.g., the Spanish Flu of 
1918 – 1920; widely prevalent outbreaks of smallpox, 
measles, diphtheria, pertussis, etc.), and by the ravages 
of unchecked industrialization.  But during the school’s 
first 50 years, Harvard’s public health enterprise matured, 
drawing on a full range of analytic, scientific and policy 
methodologies. Today, the school’s work encompasses 
not only the basic public health disciplines of biostatistics 
and epidemiology, environmental and occupational 
health, but also molecular biology, quantitative social 
sciences, policy and management, human rights, and 
health communications. In effect, it represents the 
world’s best in healthcare and health policy. The school’s 
leadership and outreach have gone on to inform public 

health practice throughout 
the globe including 
decades of research in 
the People’s Republic of 
China, studies of health 
system reform in Taiwan 
and Poland, collaborations 
on environmental health in 
Cyprus, and intensive field 
training in Latin America. 

So how did we get from the Harvard School of Public 
Health to The Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health?  
In September 2014, a charitable foundation run in part by 
Dr. Gerald L. Chan SM ’75, SD ’79 a longtime benefactor 
of the Harvard School of Public Health, pledged $350 
million to the school.  At the time, it was the largest single 
donation in Harvard University’s history. In recognition of 
the gift, the University renamed the school the Harvard 
T.H. Chan School of Public Health, in honor of Chan’s late 
father Mr. Tseng-Hsi Chan, who would often finance the 
education of local children in his native China.  But the 
senior Chan’s commitment to education was only part 
of what inspired Dr. Chan and his brothers to make this 
historic gift.  

Tseng-Hsi’s wife Ms. Chan Tan Ching-fen was a nurse in 
China during the 1940’s and 50’s.  Like Dr. Henry Walcott 
decades before, Ms. Chan was a hygiene and sanitation 
advocate. She used her skills to administer vaccines to 
neighborhood children in the family kitchen, using the 
same needle repeatedly and disinfecting it in boiling 
water. Dr. Chan’s mother’s devotion to sanitation and 
vaccination, public health interventions that have raised 
average lifespans globally, was the other reason why 
Dr. Chan decided to make a gift to the school where he 
earned his master’s and doctoral degrees.  He noted 
that “…In keeping with my mother’s work in improving 
people’s health and my father’s commitment to education, 
my brothers and I thought it most fitting to celebrate their 
legacy with a gift to Harvard School of Public Health.”

Promoting peoples’ health, educating our communities, 
and ensuring that healthcare and education are more 
accessible to all have become more complex propositions 
over time, especially as we enter the third year of a global 
pandemic. Today, Michelle A. Williams, SM ’88, ScD ’91, is 
Dean of the Faculty, Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public 
Health, and the school’s first female dean and the first 
black person to head a faculty at Harvard. Dr. Williams has 
been a staunch advocate not only of diversity, equity, and 
inclusion in her role as Dean, but also in global availability 

https://harvardartmuseums.org/collections/object/304707
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/cyprus-harvard-endowment-program-for-the-environment-and-public-health/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/cyprus-harvard-endowment-program-for-the-environment-and-public-health/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/cyprus-harvard-endowment-program-for-the-environment-and-public-health/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/deans-office/dean-michelle-a-williams/
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GENERAL MANAGER’S LETTER
Dear Harvard Club of Boston Membership,

As we are now in a surge of the Omicron variant, we 
understand the importance of staying diligent in our 
protocols.  On January 15, 2022, the Club will need to 
become compliant with The City of Boston’s B Together 
program and only allow those members, staff, and guests 
who are fully vaccinated into the Clubhouse.  

I am pleased to inform you that starting Thursday, January 
6 we will be bringing back our successful “in house” 
COVID-19 testing program.  The program will run weekly 
on Thursdays from 2:00 pm-4:00 pm.  This has proven to 
be a safe, simple, and convenient way to get a PCR test.  
To sign up, visit our member calendar.  

I wanted to re-share a poem with you that captures the 
importance of community and connectedness:

“Know that we are connected
in ways that are terrifying and beautiful.
(You could hardly deny it now.)
Know that our lives are in one another’s hands.
(Surely, that has come clear.)

Do not reach out your hands.
Reach out your heart.
Reach out your words.
Reach out all the tendrils
of compassion that move, 
invisibly,
where we cannot touch.”

By Author Lynn Ungar

I hope you and your loved ones have a wonderful holiday 
season and my best wishes for a healthy 2022.

Sincerely,

Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
General Manager

of the Covid vaccine.  She has counseled President 
Biden that only with a world-wide distribution strategy 
will the Covid scourge be finally tamed. While daunting, 
it is achievable and we should look to ground breakers, 
innovators, and servant leaders like Dr. Williams, Henry 
Pickering Walcott, and Mr. and Mrs. Chan as we continue 
to wrestle with what ails us, whether that be in the public 
health or public policy realms.  

Lastly, the Harvard community recently lost one of our 
time’s great and intrepid minds – American biologist, 
naturalist, writer, and Harvard Professor E.O. Wilson who 
passed away on 26 December 2021 at age 92. He was 
considered the world’s leading authority of ants and their 
behavior, and his wide accomplishments in the fields of 
biology and field science earned him the name “Darwin’s 
natural heir.” Many Harvard College students have fond 
memories of “The Ant Man” and “Father of Biodiversity.”  

First-year students of a certain era remember taking 
Natural Science 6 (aka the old Biology 1) – Organismic 
and Evolutionary Biology.  About one fifth of the class of 
1982 would cram into Science Center B at noon every 
MWF during the fall semester to hear the avuncular and 
fascinating Wilson expound upon the evolutionary and 
societal influences on the great human journey.  These 

were lectures you did not want to miss.  One month into 
the class, we learned that Wilson and Harvard University 
Press published his seminal work On Human Nature, 
the last in a triad of books endeavoring to explain the 
relevance of biology to the understanding of human 
behavior. The following year, the book won the 1979 
Pulitzer Prize.  He went on to win a second Pulitzer in 1991 
for his book “The Ants.”   

Edward Osbourne Wilson, born and educated in Alabama, 
came to Harvard in 1951 to earn his PhD in Biology and 
then never left. He changed how we thought of biology’s 
role in the evolution of human culture.  And changed the 
world.  Requiescat in pace.  

I encourage you to contact me at 
president@harvardclub.com with your suggestions, 
concerns, or general remarks.   

Donec iterum, Veritas.
 

Matt Hegarty ‘82
President, Harvard Club of Boston

https://www.boston.gov/departments/mayors-office/introducing-b-together
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
mailto:president%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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HOURS OF OPERATION
HOLIDAY HOURS 

Saturday, January 1 (New Year’s Day): Veritas serving 
brunch Menu from 11:30 am – 3:00 pm

Monday, January 17 (Martin Luther King Jr. Day): Veritas 
and Administrative offices closed
 
CLUBHOUSE HOURS 
Monday—Saturday: 7:00 am — 10:00 pm
Sunday: 7:00 am — 7:00 pm

VERITAS HOURS
Breakfast
Tuesday—Fri: A la Carte Breakfast 7:00 am — 10:30 am
Saturday: On-The-Go Continental 7:00 am — 10:00 am
Lunch
Tues—Sat: A la carte 11:30 am — 2:30 pm
Dinner
Tues—Sat: 5:00 pm — 9:00 pm
Bar Menu
Thursday —Saturday: Available until 10:00 pm

ATHLETIC HOURS OF OPERATION 
Friday: 5:00 am – 8:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 7:00 am – 3:00 pm
Locker rooms close 30 minutes after Fitness Center 
closes
Sat, January 1 (New Year’s Day): 9:00 am – 12:30 pm
Mon, January 17 (Martin Luther King Jr. Day): 5:00 am – 
9:00 pm

Click here for holiday hours for the year

INN AT HCB
Open 7 days a week

TABLE OF CONTENTS
President’s Letter
General Manager’s Letter
Hours of Operation
Member Events 
Members & Milestones
Staff Directory
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7-24
24
25

EVENT RESERVATIONS

*CLUB CHARGE
Any fee or charge imposed by the Harvard Club for meal 
or beverage service, private functions or use of the Club’s 
facilities, including the Club Charge, pays for regular 
maintenance and restoration of the Club and other costs 
incurred by the Club. No fee or charge added to your 
statement for meal or beverage service, private function or 
use of the Club facilities is a tip, gratuity or service charge 
for wait staff, bartenders or service employees.

CANCELLATION POLICY
To cancel an event reservation, log on to 
harvardclub.com and select the event you want to cancel 
from your dashboard. Click the button at the bottom that 
says “CANCEL RESERVATION.” If you need assistance, 
call 617-450-8493. Unless a cancellation date is specified, 
cancellations made five days prior to the event will not 
be charged. Any cancellations after that deadline will be 
charged in full.

ATHLETIC WAIVER
CLUBHOUSE PHONE NUMBERAll athletics members must submit a signed liability 

waiver in order to use the Club’s athletic facilities. 
Waivers are available in the Fitness Center or by 
contacting our Athletic Department Manager, Valerie 
Phillips, at 617-450-8485. 

Back Bay Clubhouse
617-536-1260

Sign up for Club activities at harvardclub.com 
via our app, or the Calendar of Events on your Member 
dashboard, or contact Kristy Burns at 617-450-8493.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.harvardclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Holiday-Hours-FY-2022.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1638376260530000&usg=AOvVaw3aYo1x8QdZLVAZDAmmBgOm
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CHEF’S 
CORNER One of the most challenging aspects of being an Executive Chef is building a great 

team that shares the same values and a passion for food, but I consider myself lucky 
to have this kind of team by my side. We were fortunate to recently hire Fanny Tobar, 
who exudes these values and is a critical part of our culinary team at HCB. 

Fanny immigrated to the United States in 2006 from El Salvador. She was the 
Assistant Pastry Chef at Top of the Hub restaurant and worked for Tommy Choi, an 
extremely talented Pastry Chef – I also had the pleasure of working with Choi for 
many years. Fanny then went on to become the Pastry Chef at Via Matta at Boston’s 
Park Plaza. In 2014, her lifelong dream came 
true and she opened a restaurant with her 
family in El Salvador, called the Brazilian Bar 
and Restaurant, which has been very successful 
ever since opening its door. Fanny was hired to 
work the line in Veritas and soon after, began 
making all of our desserts for Veritas and also 
for some of our functions, including this years 
gingerbread house display. We are happy to 
have Fanny as part of our team. Say hi to Fanny 
if you see her around the Club!

PUBLIC POLICY BOOK DISCUSSION
Friday, January 14, 2022
8:00 am — 9:00 am ET
Virtual Meeting

Trade Is Not a Four-Letter Word: How Six Everyday 
Products Make the Case for Trade by Fred P. Hochberg is 
our January selection.

Trade myths, busted and debunked, with the help of six 
surprising everyday goods — the taco salad, the Honda 
Odyssey, the banana, the iPhone, the college degree, and 
the blockbuster HBO series Game of Thrones.

Trade allows us to sell what we produce at home and 
purchase what we don’t. It lowers prices and gives us 
greater variety and innovation. Yet understanding our 
place in the global trade network is rarely so simple, 
and today’s workers are wary of being taken advantage 
of. Trade has become an easy excuse for struggling 
economies, a scapegoat for our failures to adapt to a 
changing world, and—for many Americans on both the 
right and the left—nothing short of a four-letter word.

Trade Is Not a Four-Letter Word is the antidote to today’s 

acronym-laden trade jargon 
pitched to voters with simple 
promises that rarely play out so 
one-dimensionally. It’s time to 
read between the lines. Packed 
with colorful examples and 
highly digestible explanations, 
Trade Is Not a Four-Letter Word 
entertains as it dispels popular 
misconceptions and arms readers 
with a thorough grasp of the 
basics of trade.

Upcoming Selections 
February, 11, 2022: The Star Builders: Nuclear Fusion and 
the Race to Power the Planet by Arthur Turrell
March 11, 2022: After the Apocalypse: America’s role in a 
World Transformed by Andrew J. Bachvich

For questions and suggestions for future books and topics, 
please contact Joe Williams, gb ’69, at 508-385-2176 or at  
joecwilliams@comcast.net or Tom Faulhaber at 617-232-
6596 or at editor@businessforum.com. 
Click here to register.

mailto:joecwilliams%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:editor%40businessforum.com?subject=
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2240&seatingId=2942
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YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT 
COLLEGE ADMISSIONS 

ANSWERED 
Monday, January 10, 2022

7:00 pm ET Discussion Begins
Virtual Event

Please join us for a special evening with 
representatives from the Harvard College Admissions 

Office to learn more about today’s undergraduate 
admissions process.  We will be joined by Kristen Ryan 
and Arianna Williams, Admissions Officers at Harvard 
College.  They will discuss the intimidating process 

and answer any questions you may have.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2235&seatingId=2937
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/dining
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BOOK CLUB
Tuesday, January 11, 2022
6:00 pm Book Discussion
Virtual Meeting

Please join us for our monthly Book Club.

This month we are excited to continue our conversation on is A History 
of the World in 6 Glasses by Tom Standage.

The Book Club will be selecting books to add to this list for the 
remainder of 2022, so don’t miss this meeting to share your ideas.  

Throughout human history, certain drinks have done much more than 
just quench thirst. As Tom Standage relates with authority and charm, 
six of them have had a surprisingly pervasive influence on the course 
of history, becoming the defining drink during a pivotal historical 
period.

For Tom Standage, each drink is a kind of technology, a catalyst for 
advancing culture by which he demonstrates the intricate interplay 
of different civilizations. You may never look at your favorite drink the 
same way again.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2287&seatingId=2989
mailto:frontdesk%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:mgreene%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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COVID-19 TESTING AT THE HARVARD 
CLUB IN JANUARY

We’ve partnered with CIC Healthcare and Cataldo Ambulance to provide low-
cost COVID-19 testing to members people in their households.  Testing is by 

appointment only (no walk-ins) every Thursday at the Back Bay Clubhouse from 
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm.  This is a standard nasal swab PCR test and results will be 
emailed to you directly from our healthcare partner within 24-48 hours. Our top 

priority is helping our members stay safe and healthy, so we are happy to be able 
to provide this service in a comfortable and familiar environment for you.

Cost: $30 per test (insurance not accepted)

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER SECURELY AND PRIVATELY

WINE SOCIETY SIP & TELL
Tuesday, January 25, 2022

6:00 pm Arrivals 
6:30 pm Tasting Begins 

Back Bay Clubhouse 

Join our Wine Society SIG for a - Sip & Tell.  This is an 
event especially for wine enthusiasts.  Each member 

or guest who signs up will be responsible for bringing 
their own bottle of wine to share with the group.  You 
will have the opportunity to explain the significance 

of this wine to you and taste everyone else’s favorite 
wines.  This event is limited to 15 people.

Price per person: $30 (plus *Club charge & tax).
Price includes hors d’oeuvres and corkage fee. 

Cancellations must be made by Thursday, January 20.
Click here to register

NEW COCKTAILS ARE HERE!
Don’t miss your chance to try one of our new 

winter cocktails in Veritas. We have five options to 
warm you up this season. Cheers!

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2245&seatingId=2947
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We are pleased to be hosting Olympic gold medal-winning alpine ski racer 
Lindsey Vonn for our January Author Series event.  Vonn, a New York Times 
bestseller will be discussing her latest book, RISE: My Story with us virtually.  
This is the first ever memoir from the most decorated female skier of all time, 
revealing never-before-told stories of her life in the fast lane, her struggle 
with depression, and the bold decisions that helped her break down barriers 
on and off the slopes.

82 World Cup wins. 4 Overall World Cup titles. 3 Olympic medals. 8 World 
Championship Medals.

A fixture in the American sports landscape for almost twenty years, Lindsey 
Vonn is a legend.

In her new memoir, RISE, Vonn shares her incredible journey for the first time, 
going behind the scenes of an incredible life built around resilience and 
risk-taking. One of the most aggressive skiers ever, Vonn offers a fascinating 
glimpse into the relentless pursuit of her limits, a pursuit so focused on 
one-upping herself that she pushed her body past its breaking point as 
she achieved greatness. While this iconic grit and perseverance helped 
her battle a catalog of injuries, these injuries came with a cost—physical, 
of course, but also mental. Vonn opens up in RISE about her decades-long depression and struggles with self-
confidence, discussing candidly how her mental health challenges influenced her career without defining her.

Registration is required for this complimentary event to ensure that you are provided with the log-in credentials for 
our Zoom Meeting.  You will receive the login credentials approximately 3 hours prior to your event, they will not 
be included in the automatic confirmation email you receive upon registration.  

Any questions, please contact Kristy Burns (kburns@harvardclub.com).

AUTHOR SERIES WITH OLYMPIC GOLD 
MEDAL-WINNER LINDSEY VONN

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 2022
7:00 PM ET LECTURE BEGINS

VIRTUAL EVENT

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2274&seatingId=2976
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GINGERBREAD DECORATING 12.15.21
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GINGERBREAD DECORATING 12.15.21
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JANUARY
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

Author Series 
with Lindsey 

Vonn

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Family Movie
Night

College 
Admissions 

Session

Conversation 
Dinner with 

Hannah Waight

Yoga with 
Core StrengthCOVID TESTING

Tabata 
Fitness

Yoga with 
Strength Training

Total Body 
Strength

Core and 
More

Pilates Mat

All Levels
Yoga

All Levels
Yoga

All Levels
Yoga

Yoga with 
Core StrengthCOVID TESTING

Tabata Fitness

Yoga with 
Strength Training

Total Body 
Strength

Core and 
More

Pilates Mat

All Levels
Yoga

All Levels
Yoga

Yoga with 
Core StrengthCOVID TESTING

Tabata 
Fitness

Yoga with 
Strength Training

Total Body 
Strength

Core and 
More

Pilates Mat

All Levels
Yoga

Yoga with 
Core StrengthCOVID TESTING

Tabata 
Fitness

Yoga with 
Strength Training

Total Body 
Strength

Core and 
More

Pilates Mat

All Levels
Yoga

All Levels
Yoga

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Author 
Series

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Wine Society

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Team Trivia

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2246&seatingId=2948
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2247&seatingId=2949
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2248&seatingId=2950
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2249&seatingId=2951
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2278&seatingId=2979
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2250&seatingId=2952
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2290&seatingId=2992
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2251&seatingId=2953
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2252&seatingId=2954
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2253&seatingId=2955
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2256&seatingId=2958
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2257&seatingId=2959
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2258&seatingId=2960
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2279&seatingId=2980
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2259&seatingId=2961
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2291&seatingId=2993
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2260&seatingId=2962
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2261&seatingId=2963
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2244&seatingId=2946
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2262&seatingId=2964
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2263&seatingId=2965
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2264&seatingId=2966
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2280&seatingId=2981
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2265&seatingId=2967
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2292&seatingId=2994
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2266&seatingId=2968
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2267&seatingId=2969
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2254&seatingId=2956
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2268&seatingId=2970
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2269&seatingId=2971
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2270&seatingId=2972
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2242&seatingId=2944
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2271&seatingId=2973
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2293&seatingId=2995
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2272&seatingId=2974
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2273&seatingId=2975
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2235&seatingId=2937
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2287&seatingId=2989
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2274&seatingId=2976
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2240&seatingId=2942
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2243&seatingId=2945
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2286&seatingId=2988
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2282&seatingId=2984
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2245&seatingId=2947
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2281&seatingId=2982
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2288&seatingId=2990
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2284&seatingId=2986
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2283&seatingId=2985
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2255&seatingId=2957
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Cinderella Strategy: The Game Plan Behind 
Butler University’s Rise to Prominence 

We are delighted to partner with the Harvard 
COOP to present this exciting Author Series 
event at the Back Bay Clubhouse.

In 2010, Butler University’s men’s basketball 
team made a stunning run to the national 
championship game, becoming the smallest 
school to make the final in the modern history 
of the NCAA tournament. In 2011, they did it 
again. With back-to-back turns as America’s 
favorite underdog, Butler basketball provided 
its university back home in Indianapolis with 
an unprecedented opportunity.

The Cinderella Strategy details how Butler started its move toward the Final Fours as far back in 1989, forged 
a synergy between a big-time athletic program and a serious academic institution in the process, and then 
leveraged the Cinderella story for all it was worth. The authors analyze how the university’s decision-makers 
took full advantage of this opportunity, delving into the brilliant marketing of Butler’s live mascot program, the 
authentic branding of “The Butler Way,” and the critical move into the Big East. Through these and other tactics, 
Butler transformed its academic reputation, enrollment, fundraising, and campus infrastructure, all in an era 
when many other small, private universities have struggled to survive. The resulting story interweaves basketball 
luminaries like Boston Celtics Coach Brad Stevens, Villanova Coach Jay Wright, and San Antonio Spurs Coach 
Gregg Popovich with the tireless efforts of so many lesser known but equally talented individuals within the Butler 
community.

The Cinderella Strategy reveals how Butler has shattered the odds time and time again, both on and off the court. 
In the process, it offers a heartening case study of how a complex organization can find, manage, and multiply 
success, without having to trade its soul in the process.

Registration is required for this complimentary event. Any questions, please contact Kristy Burns (kburns@
harvardclub.com).

AUTHOR SERIES WITH JERRY LOGAN & 
GRAHAM HONAKER

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 2022
6:30PM ET RECEPTION

7:00PM ET DISCUSSION BEGINS FOLLOWED BY BOOK SIGNING
BACK BAY CLUBHOUSE

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2286&seatingId=2988
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ROBERT BANKER CUP 
2021 RESULTS

2021 Winners Rick McMullen and Monica Chow 
defeating Jack Wain and Jothie Karthigesan in an 

epic 5 game exciting match! The Consolation draw 
was a hard-fought match with Nick Brewer and Kevin 

Sullivan defeating Mat Sibble and James Foley. 

Do you have something to 
celebrate after the holidays?

We would love to assist you with a post-holiday family gathering to 
celebrate a recent engagement, birthday or anniversary.

Just pick the date, we are happy to do the rest.

Please contact the Catering Department for more information:

catering@harvardclub.com
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CONVERSATION DINNER WITH HANNAH WAIGHT ‘10, AM, RSEA ‘14
Thursday, January 27, 2022
6:30 pm ET
Back Bay Clubhouse

Join us as we welcome Hannah Waight ‘10 for our January 
Conversation Dinner.  

Hannah holds an AB and MA in East Asian studies from 
Harvard University and an MA in Sociology from Princeton. 
She has completed her work for Ph.D. in sociology at 
Princeton and will be a Postdoctoral Associate at the 
Center for Social and Media Politics at New York University 
in February, 2022.  

Her research uses quantitative text analysis and machine 
learning to investigate the politics of information control 
and reception with a particular focus on China.  She is 
proficient in Mandarin, and after graduating from Harvard 
spent two years living in China. Her PhD Thesis explores 
how the Chinese state is upgrading its propaganda 
apparatus for digital communications. She is interested in 
how new digital platforms make state propaganda harder 
to identify for the Chinese public and potentially more 
persuasive.  

Hannah is deeply committed 
to undergraduate education 
and improving equity in 
access to higher learning. 
She served as the instructor 
for the quantitative methods 
course “Visualizing Society” 
for the Princeton Freshman 
Scholars Initiative, an 
intensive eight-week program 
for incoming Princeton 
undergraduates from first generation and/or low income 
backgrounds. She also served as a co-instructor in the 
Princeton Prison Teaching Initiative, teaching courses in 
sociology and college writing at East Jersey State Prison 
and Garden State Youth Correctional Facility.

Hannah has also been active in the Harvard 
Mountaineering Club, is a proficient rock climber, and has 
been involved in current efforts to oversee the operations 
of the Harvard Cabin (which is located at elevation 3,520 
below Huntington Ravine on the side of Mt. Washington).

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2288&seatingId=2990
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BOX LEAGUE

Box League will start on Thursday, January 20. Please 
sign up by Saturday, January 15 on the sheet outside 
court 1 or email Sharon Sbradey@harvardclub.com.

If you would like to play against fellow members in 
a fun competitive environment why not try the box 

leagues that runs from month to month? CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2282&seatingId=2984
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2284&seatingId=2986
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CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2275&seatingId=2977
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2283&seatingId=2985
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Any Friends of Yours are Friends of Ours
Everything is more fun with close friends and colleagues – including membership at the Harvard Club.  
Member referrals are an important part of growing our extraordinary community. For more information, contact 
Membership Director, Jackie Deschamps at 617-450-8406 or jdeschamps@harvardclub.com. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
GROUPS IN JANUARY

Book Club 
January 11

6:00 pm ET
Click here to register

Real Estate SIG
January 18
6:00 pm ET

Click here to register

Entrepreneurs’ 
Roundtable
January 20
6:00 pm ET

Click here to register

Wine Society
January 25
6:00 pm ET

Click here to register

Crimson Hat Society
January 26
10:30 am ET

Click here to register

Are you interested 
in starting a special 
interest group? If so, 

contact Jocelyn Sector 
at jsector@harvardclub.

com.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2287&seatingId=2989
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2287&seatingId=2989
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2287&seatingId=2989
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2287&seatingId=2989
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2244&seatingId=2946
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2243&seatingId=2945
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2245&seatingId=2947
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2242&seatingId=2944
mailto:jsector%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:jsector%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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JOIN US FOR LUNCH 
IN VERITAS

Join us Tuesday through Saturday 
from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm.

We look forward to seeing you at 
the Club!

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
FOR VIRTUAL EVENTS

The Harvard Club of Boston requires registration for 
it’s virtual events, in order to share the login details 
with you. Once you register for an event, you will 

receive the call-in credentials approximately 3 hours 
prior to your event’s start time. Registration details 
will not be included in the automatic confirmation 

email you receive upon registration.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/veritas-take-out
https://www.harvardclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Veritas-Takeout-July-2021.pdf
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MILESTONE MEMBERS FOR NOVEMBER 
2021:

ELECTED COMMONWEALTH MEMBERS FOR 
NOVEMBER 2021:
Philip Anderson

Paul Bernard

Cooper Fairbanks

Vinay Reddy

REFERRING MEMBERS FOR NOVEMBER 
2021:
Thank you to those who have referred new members in 
November, 2021.

Paul R. Corcoran, Jr. ‘54, 65 
year member

Earle Groper ‘54, 65 year 
member

Sumner Kaufman ‘56, 65 
year member

William T. Hurley, III ‘61, 55 
year member

David S. Lee ‘56, gb’60 55 
year member

Arthur M. Winn, gb’64, 55 
year member

William H. Darling ‘71, 50 
year member

Donald S. Martin, gb’54, 50 
year member

Barry B. White ‘64, l’67, 50 
year member

Victor Kwok-King Fung, 
MIT’66, g’71, 45 year 
member

John F. Brooke ‘86, 35 year 
member

Sarah C. Columbia, l’87, 
ks’87, 35 year member

Joseph B. Darby, III, l’78, 35 
year member

Philip A. Houck ‘59, 35 year 
member

F. Kent Mitchel, amp, 35 
year member

Dolores Stevens ‘49, 35 
year member

Bob Allard

David S. Anderson, MIT’11

Joseph Hill, m’90

Julia Potter

John C. Wain, III, legacy

ELECTED FULL MEMBERS FOR NOVEMBER, 
2021:
Julien Cavanagh, m’21

James Delmonte, gmp

Roy Farmer, YG’96, ged’97

Enid Gamer, Widow

Haelyung Hwang, Y’80

Alice Mattice, R’65

Michael McElroy, FAS 
Faculty

Matthew Pearl ‘97, Y’00

Brayan Romero, exg’22

Andrew Rondeau, legacy

Kelly Shaw, gb’20

Omar Simmons, gb’99

Will Soghikian, legacy

Robert Stearns, MIT’74

COMMUNITY NOTES
Congratulations to Anthony Consigli ‘89 and Consigli 
Construction on making the Boston Globe’s “Best Places 
to Work” list. A member since 2008, Anthony also 
serves on the Club’s Board of Governors.

Tell us your news! From work promotions to new family 
members, we want to share your important life events 
with the HCB community. Email social@harvardclub.com 
to submit your news for Community Notes.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

STAFF DIRECTORY

President
Matthew G. Hegarty ’82 

Vice Presidents 
Susan Kendall ’81, ks’99
Jillian C. McGrath, Legacy

House Committee Chair
Marcus O.P. DeFlorimonte, PMD’95

Treasurer
Michael F. Cronin ’75, gb ’77

Directors
Juan Carmona, g’10, ph’16 
Anthony Consigli ’89 
Charles F. Cornish, Legacy
Andy S. Freed ’90, ks’94
Michael Gaines gb’96 
Martin Grasso ’78 

Secretary
Edward Matson Sibble, Jr. ’73 

Bernard Ho, MIT’06 
Courtney S. Jacobovits gsd’16 
Philip Lovejoy, Legacy
Amy Norton, dv’16
David Rodriguez, YG’12
Jan Saragoni, ks’89

Back Bay Clubhouse
374 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
617-536-1260
FAX: 617-536-0175

General Manager
Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
617-450-8400
scummings@harvardclub.com

Billing Questions
Carla Licata 
617-450-8448
clicata@harvardclub.com

Dining Reservations
Back Bay Clubhouse 
617-450-4418

Overnight Accommodations
617-536-1260

Catering
Jennifer Sepulveda
617-450-8498
jsepulveda@harvardclub.com

Member Events
Kristy Burns 
617-450-8493
kburns@harvardclub.com 

Member Services
617-450-4444

Athletics Department
Valerie Phillips 
617-450-8485
vphillips@harvardclub.com

Squash Professional
Sharon Bradey 
617-450-8481
sbradey@harvardclub.com

mailto:scummings%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:clicata%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:khauck%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:cryan%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:kburns%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:vphillips%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:sbradey%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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